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Portable Simple Website Blocker allows
the user to block domains with the help of
a list. This is done simply and effectively,
as you don’t need to go through numerous
menus and options, allowing you to select
and view results on-the-fly. The Portable

Simple Website Blocker also displays
additional information, including the

domains’ creation date and time, and the
duration since the site was last accessed.
There is a configurable list, as well as a

predefined list. The predefined list can be
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quickly accessed and loaded with just a
couple of clicks. The third method
requires users to type in the domain

they’re trying to restrict. The fourth one
restricts the access of the domains a user

has previously restricted, which is an
excellent solution for those who want to
maintain a list of websites under a tight
lock and key. When removing a website

from the list, you can also choose to revert
it to its default state, or set it to

automatically access. Lastly, the Portable
Simple Website Blocker can also be used
as a temporary Internet Explorer proxy.
Simply choose the particular option, and

the proxies that have been created for
users of that browser will be loaded.

Portable Simple Website Blocker
Screenshots: Portable Simple Website

Blocker Alternatives & Similar Software
Portable Simple Website Blocker

Reviews: A must-have app for everyone!
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Review by Georgi Posted on 19/12/2017
Rating Works on my old Windows 7 and
the app is clean Portable Simple Website

Blocker Review by Ilona Posted on
26/11/2017 Rating Superb browser.

Simple and easy to use. Allows you to
block and unblock sites. Review by

évidencet Posted on 11/09/2017 Rating
VIRUS. The website this app is based on

has a virus, I think its the default. You
can´t make it stop. Don´t try to open the

website your browser will open
automatically and have no effect at all.

You can use another website or delete the
registry entry but it won´t help. The maker

of the app have no intention to help to
remedy this, so I have to report this. I had

to reinstall the app and it works, but I
think it is a virus. Don´t use the website,
there are other websites to use and free
ones. Portable Simple Website Block
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Portable Simple Website Blocker Free [Mac/Win]

• Light, compact and familiar user
interface • Select the websites that you

want to block (over 100,000 domains!) •
Block website in each browser (Internet

Explorer, Firefox, Safari, Chrome, Opera,
etc.) • Block website, clear the block and
navigate to the website • Do not save the
block list and perform instantly – every

single website is blocked • Select and open
the website in any browser • Block or

clear the entire block list • Set the
maximum number of websites that can be
blocked • Use the block list of all time, or
create a new one on the fly • Protect your
computer from harmful websites with the
official Mozilla Firefox addon • Provide
the easiest way to block malware • The
block list remains in the system registry

even if the program is closed • Compatible
with Windows 10, 8.1 and 7 Handy
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Backup Free Edition is a simple tool that
saves and restores backup images from the

system. The software allows users to
create multiple backup images, which are

saved into a single file. The images are
represented with the.ZIP extension. Thus,
in the event that an error strikes the file

system, the backup images can be
retrieved from the same directory. The

free edition of the software features three
different backup methods, which are time-
based, size-based and file type-based. The

settings for each one of them are easily
accessible through the simple user

interface. Creating a backup is as simple
as dragging a folder on the desktop or
selecting the directory of the files that

need to be protected. The backup images
can be restored in another location from a

single file. The entire process is
performed with a click of a button. Unlike
many backup applications, this is a simple
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tool that lacks many advanced options.
However, it does what it was created for,

without making any problems. Handy
Backup Free Edition Description: • Create

a backup image of the entire system •
Compatible with Windows 10, 8.1 and 7 •

Very easy-to-use user interface
Description: XDisk is a handy tool that

was designed to take out disks. The
program’s purpose is to quickly erase

disks, DVDs, notebooks and more. While
there are many programs on the market
that allow users to perform such a task,

XDisk is an application that offers a
completely different experience. The user

interface is designed to make the entire
process as simple as possible, whether it�

09e8f5149f
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Portable Simple Website Blocker Activation Key

Portable Simple Website Blocker is a
powerful and efficient utility that prevents
access to the list of websites defined by
the user. The list of domains has no limit,
which allows you to put together very long
lists. Its unique feature is that it can
contain the domains with the subdomains
and it won’t be blocking domains if you
place it in the top-level domain. Moreover,
all websites in the block list are currently
highlighted in any browser, with the
loading time of the website is set in
accordance with the number of website
you have added to the list. The application
can save the list of blocked domains to a
file, so you can easily drag and drop them
into it when convenient. The general
description of Portable Simple Website
Blocker is: Portable Simple Website
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Blocker is an efficient utility that prevents
access to a list of websites defined by the
user. A great upside of the application is
that the domains in the list remained
blocked even when the application is
closed. Considering its purpose, it could
come in handy for system administrators,
employers and parents, and moreover,
anyone who wants to put an embargo on
specific domains. This is the to-go version
of Simple Website Blocker, which sports
exactly the same features and
functionality. However, the portable
version brings a higher dose of comfort,
since it doesn’t require installation and
doesn’t leave fingerprints inside the system
registry. The application’s inner engine
allows users to block an entire list of
websites, with no limit to the number of
addresses that can be inserted into it. The
URLs in the block list will be shown
alongside the time and date of their
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insertion, which makes it easy to tell how
much time has passed since you’ve added
that restriction. Moreover, the effects of
the block list will become noticeable
inside any browser, whether it’s Firefox,
Internet Explorer, Safari, Chrome, etc.
Any of the websites placed in the list can
be unblocked at any time, with immediate
effects. Once you’ve lifted the embargo,
you will be able to navigate that address
with no restriction. During out tests,
Portable Simple Website Blocker behaved
nicely, although there are a few
shortcomings that we consider need
repairing right away. Firstly, subdomains
of a blocked address will not be taken into
consideration, so if for instance, you
restricted an address such as example.com,
URLs such as go.example.com will

What's New In?
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Does not require installation. Blocks entire
websites from a list. Add websites to the
list at any time. Relaunch to take
immediate effects. Allows you to limit
access to websites. Download Portable
Simple Website Blocker on Windows 7,
Windows 8/8.1, Windows 10 ## Endpoint
Project A number of testing scenarios
have been added to the custom project
template * [Send BSE requests]( * [Send
BGP requests]( * [Connect to devices](
The new scenario list is controlled by an
Application definition file, located at: * [p
rojects/bp-cli/standard/bp-cli/bp-
cli.yaml](bp-cli.yaml) Any custom
scenarios will need to be defined in this
file.Billie Tindall, the first wife of former
England footballer Gary Lineker, has died
aged 73. The television presenter and
campaigner for Alzheimer’s research was
“heartbroken” over the news, her family
said. “A great big hearted beautiful lady,”
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added Lineker. Tindall was diagnosed with
Alzheimer’s disease around three years
ago. “She was a very brave girl. It was
kind of, you know, ‘get your affairs in
order’ as far as she was concerned,”
Lineker said. “It was incredibly sad, but
that’s what happened.” Tindall was
married to Lineker between 1977 and
1981 and they had two children, namely
Matthew and Caroline. The couple
separated during her second marriage to
footballer Ray Wilkins, with whom she
had a daughter, Tatiana. Tindall’s last
public appearance was at the Cheltenham
Festival in September 2016 when she
appeared with Wilkins at the talk
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System Requirements:

Online Game Type: Campaign Playable:
Yes Platform: PC, Console Genre: Sci-Fi,
Strategy Modes: Story Base Game
Experimental Closed Online Co-op
(Requires a LAN) Players: 1 - 4 Publisher:
Nexon Developers: Sh
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